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1STRIKE OVER; CARS START ÂT NON
Street Railway Men, By Vote of 1038 to 551, at 1.15 a.m. Today Agree to Accept 

Company’s Offer of Six Cents Per Hour Wage Increase, Dating Back to 
June 16, Pending Final Adjustment By Conciliation Board.
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Ills CHZnRI^nSGsTAYS STREET RAILWAY MEN VOTE
MIKE PHDRTS ' L0^HARD NGE STAYS im cavoR OF A SFTT1 FIOF MILLIONSt in rAVUiv ur a oli ilej

~ BSârE ['DRASTIC ENFORCEMENT
^ M OF LAW IS APPROVED Other U«ues Brought Before the Cow-

pany by Ontario Cabinet and Presented to 
the Men by Hon. T. W. McGarry.
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in to duplicate this 
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age of this am*^. 
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crowd will be big,
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and a large,

Limited, With 
Matthews-BIackwell Are 
Branded as Extortioners.

Flavelles,h.

London. July 12.—The announce
ment of the resignation of J. Austen 
Chamberlain, 
which le the first fruit of the Meso
potamia commission’s report, lent a 
dramatic touch to the debate on that 
report In parliament today, 
also announced that Baron Hardlnge. 
former viceroy of India and ndtç, un
der-secretary for foreign affairs, had 
thrice offered to resign, but that Mr. 
Balfour, the foreign secretary, hail 
declined to accept hie resignation.

Nothing Is known as to whether 
other resignations are pending, but it 
is considered quite possible that fur
ther developments may occur on the 
return of the King to the capital. It 
le understood that Premier Lloyd 
George and Mr, Chamberlain’s col
leagues have done their best to per
suade him to withdraw his résigna^ 
tien, but without avail. Groat sym
pathy is felt for Mr. Chamberlain, 
who Is regarded as the victim of the 
peculiai 
tern- <

Mr. Chamberlain made the an
nouncement himself In the house, in 
a speech defending his position as af
fected by the commission’s report. 
The report has proved a severe blow

iDISCOVERIES STARTLE !

Meighen Amendment Passed in Committee With Less 
Friction Than Anticipated—Glorious Twelfth 

Echoes Stir Some Discord in House.

secretary for India.

_______________________________i as the house went Into °tî,u™- «trong argument In favor of public
, Solicitor-General Meighen jn the Star Theatre at 1.16 this mom ownership and had taught a lesson to 

announced that clause three, providing ln*> 016 company. -Jj /
for the order In which men shall be of », A £ DonovM pUtX,_—--
called out, would stand over for fur- Provided fw an all round mcreaee m men to g0od humor wlth a nurnber 0f
tljer consideration, and moved the V*14U -uMecttoThe1 decision «tories, but finished on the serious dli- 
adopttoh of clause four, which pro- »«. th6 cueelon with good argument and
vidT. how the local tribunal, .hall ^^^ ^. "onrt^tion board re- «««<*•
be conetltigted. tuee t0 award the Increase made by Controller Cameron in a blunt man.

LaSC’ier Fears Faroe. the company the men will again go ner told the meeting that It wouldSir Wilfrid Laurier said he had the mmP “V d Bubmit the fitter to have to accept responsibility for a ser- 
voted against the conscription bill and ftn arbitration hoard, but there Is little ‘ous tie-up of the transportation By- 
had little sympathy with Its purpose, protabmty that this will occur and tem, and declared that it was the last 
but he would not like to see it be- tbe loaders of the men are confidant effort that the cabinet and the city 
come a farce. The clause under con- that a substantial Increase on the fig- officiale could hope to make for a set- 
slderatlon provided that the local trl- ure temporarily accepted will be tlement »
bunato should consist of two mem- granted them. " The arguments of the speakers In
bers, one a county court Judge, or his Somewhat Surprising. almost five hours of discussion sue-
appointee, and the other to be ap- . . ht l °*®d#d *nally m swinging the uncom-
Dolnted by a‘ board of selection, to be Thfe result of the ballot was In doubt ' premising element, and at 12.45 the
named by parliament. The goveru-'T'Bp fcy'the 1m6> minute and ceeBe i ** vote less taken and the result
named y -------- . v* somewhat of * surprise on account Bounced with cherts at 1.16.

fftencluded on Page 3, Column 1). ot the strong and determined oppo- Tk. M^*I— n-.—
----------------------------- eition to anything less than an la- ypenA

crease to 40 cents per hour by a large When the meeting opened the chair- section of the" men. But when the called upon Mr. McGarry to make

wramuesw: SSsjsSSje-cjs

men who had been striving earnestly This was greeted with applause and 
for the last two days to bring about ln consequence Aid. Gibbons, the busl- 
a settlement. When the offer was ness agent of the union, was called 
first made the meeting emphatically upon to make the report 
and unhesitatingly rejected it, but ^ Olbbons made tbe report of tlle
after almost five hours of solid negotiation conducted by the Ontario
ment and a luchl statement of the j^^ay Board, which called a meet- 

haituatlon and Us effect, the leeung i lng of both parties a»number of times.
Tthe men took a dramatic turn, wnicn He n|d that U)4 committee had not 
ended In a complete overthrow « e met any of the company, and any

offer from the company would have to 
come thru the railway board or mem
bers of the Ontario cabinet.

Investigation Reveals Greatest 
Profiteering in Any Coun

try Supplying Allies.
It way

of Casement
75c a Yard

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 12.—The house spent 

another day in committee of the whole 
on the conscription bill and passed the 
Meighen amendment providing for the 
drastic enforcement ot the law by the 
government with rnudh lee» trouble 
than had been anticipated. Mr. Metgnen 
himself retired, and the amendment 
was put thru 
ter of JueOc 
from the prime minister.

The “Glorious Twelfth’’ was ap- 
n»t forgotten, and Hon.

As soon 
committeeBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, July 12. —•, A startling 
revelation of profite taken in the sale 
of food, during last year particularly, 
When prlcfs rose so spectacularly, was 
made today by W. F. O’Connor, K.C„ 
the cojt of living commissioner, in a 
report to the minister of labor of hie 
investigation of cold storage in Cana
da. It Is probable that In no coun
try allied or neutral, which have been 
supplying the allies with food, have 
such tremendous profits been taken 
as by two Canadian firms, Flavelles, 
Ltd., with which Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
Bart, of the Imperial munitions board, 
is connected, and Matthews Black- 
well, Ltd. The profits run into mil
lions of dollars. They run into mil
lions on one article.

[ideal material for sun- 
pa side draperies, etc. 
it direct from the Eng. 
and every yard is abso- 
kuteed unfadable. Beau- 
[gs In green and brown 
from, all fully. 60 

oday, a yard... •/ D
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the house by the mfoiie- 
e with some assistanceJ. Aueten Chamberlain, secretary for 

India, who has resigned office.

to the government, which had to 
make a further concession to popular 
resentment.•re Closes 

URDAYS 
•ne o’clock

parently
Frank Oliver appealed to parliament 
to preserve the liberties won at the 

To . Bet Up Tribunal. battle* «* the Boyne, which he de
debate extending thruout the clared»to be In JeoJardy. 

evening, which revolved mainly around Judge Doherty and Mr. Lemieux also 
the tofrm the judicial Inquiry should croeeed.sworAs when the latter sought 
take—strong criticisms being volged, to gfetrt a discussion on Sir Edward

, ~Z-----, , , ■ Carson an* home rule.
(Concluded on Page 3, Column 6). GeneraZy speaking, however, the best

of good humori prevailed, and the bill

Indian administrative eys-
After a

an-
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BRITISH AVIATORS RAID 
FIVE FLANDERS TOWNS

WASHINGTON WILL AID 
CANADA TO GET COAL

So great a sensation has the revel
ation made that members of parlia
ment were In a commotion tonight, 
and drastic action was promised. It 
is und 
en to

i

re-
erstood that action will be tak- 
demand, for the «public treasury 

the Immense profits made out of the 
war-woes of the country, and when 
soldiers and civilians had to be fed.

Taken In conjunction with the re
port made by Mr. O’Connor yester
day that in certain articles of food 
the huge supplies held in cold-stor
age plants were unjustifiable, there 
ie no doubt that parliament will not 
be allowed to dissolve before the im
possibility of the like happening 
again is provided- The report is the 
result of investigations held under 
the cost of living regulations which 
were put Into effect at the instance 
of Hon. T. W. Crothere. Action 
under these regulations was taken by 
the City of Ottawa last December, 
l-ut when the action taken In Decem
ber was cc.mpleted in January, the 
present council did nothing further, 
nor was any assistance given the cost 
of living commissioner.

Five Million Profits.
While the cold-storage report deals, 

with all the articles stored in these 
warehouses, the most sensational 
profits are found to have been made 
out of bacon. Flavelles, Ltd., In 1916 
exported 96,000,000 pounds out of a 
total export of 1(3,000,000 pounds by 
Canada last year. The margin of 
profit was 5.05 cents per pdund. The 
average margin of ^profit by all the 
cold-storage warehouses of Canada 
was 4.58 cents per pound. If Fla- 
velle’s profit J« subtracted, the aver- 
age margin thruout Canada would be 

” 3.3 cents per pou’nd. The profits
charged by the other1, warehouses var
ied from 1.6 cents \ per pound up
wards.

After showing that the Flavelle firm 
made a profit of 5.05 cents per pound 
on 95,000,000 pounds of bacon, which 
Is a profit of about ^ $4,898,600 for the 
year 1916, on this one article alone, Mr. 
O’Connor pointe out that the margin 
of profit of the same company, the 
previous year, on bacon, was 8.67 
cerits per pound on 57,500,000 pounds, 
and says, "there is no evidence of cor
respondingly increased storage or 
other costs, 94,000,000 pounds at least 
of the sales of 1916 were for export 

.The margin of 3.67 was sufficient, 
satisfactory, and profitable in 1915, 
why not in 1916?" Referring to the 
Matthews-BIackwell Company, the 
commissioner says: “Company No, 5. 
it will be observed, sold 42,500,000 
pounds of bacon. Its margin was 

The margin ' f its 
They were,

howrve*‘, feeding the home market. Its 
need was not so great."

Tills would indicate that the Mat
thews-Blackwell firm made a profit in 
1916 
513,000.

Naval Airplanes Confine Bombing Attacks to Mili
tary Objects, Causing Fires and Explosions 

—•Tons of Explosives Dropped.

Dominion Fuel Controller Secures Services of Two 
American Experts to Provide Central 

Canada During Winter.B-

a
^Besides the representative» of the 

Mayor Church. Controller Cam- 
.. Hon. T. W. McGarry, Hon. W. 

D. McPherson and Hon. G. Howard 
laid the facte before the

London, July 12.,—British naval airplanes last night carried out raids 
on military objects In and near five towns in Flanders, says an announce
ment made tonight by the admiralty. Fires and explosions were caused by 
the several tons of bombs dropped by the raiders. The statement reads:

“Bombing raids were carried out last night by naval machines on Vars- 
senaere, St. Denls-Westrem, Ghlstellea and Ostend. Railway lines and an 
electric power station and railway siding at Zarren were attacked by gun
fire from the air and bombs were dropped on a train near St. Denls-Westrem. 
A fire was caused by bombs dropped near the Ostend electric power station 
and a heavy explosion also was caused at Varseenaere railway dump, fol
lowed by an- intense conflagration which was still burning a half hour later. 
Several tons of bombs were dropped. All the machines returned safely."

of Industry there Is taxing the coal 
mines,, as well as the transportation 
facilities to the very utmoeL 

The greatest concern of the tuei 
controller le to get water-borne coal 
distributed In Canada At present de
liveries are distinctly below those for 
former year», and unie»» these can be 
built up It ie going to throw a very 
heavy Vo** on the railway» later on. 
Mr. Magrath has arranged with Sir 
Henry Drayton, chief railway commis
sioner, to undertake to control the ccal 
transportation problem.

Mr. Magrath warn» both domestic 
and industrial users that they should 
lose no opportunity to lay In tehlr fuel 
supply at the earliest possible mo- 

/An effort should also be made 
ercise the strictest economy In 

the’-Uee of fuel and to substitute wood 
and/ coke wherever possible.

Commenting on the cost of fuel to 
the consumer, Mr. Magrath did net 
anticipate trouble with the coal agen
cies in Canada.

Ottawa, July 12. —- C. A. Magrath, 
fuel/ controller, has returned from 
Washington where he had been in 
conference with Francis 8. Peabody, 
chairman of the coal production com
mittee of the national defence board, 
in regard to coal supplies for Canada. 
In order to facilitate the filing of con
tracts and the prompt forwarding of 
shipments, the fuel controller has now 
secured the services of H. P. McCue 
of Pittsburg, who is one of the fore
most authorities on coal and trans
portation In the United States. Mr. 
McCue Is opening an office In Pitts
burg an* he will beep in close touch 
with the coal production committee at 
Washington, and generally supervise 
and expedite all coal exports to 
Canada. . ..

Mr. Magrath reports that the 
authorities at Washington have under
taken to give him every possible sup
port In hie task. Mr. Magrath points 
out that the coal situation In the 
United States Is Just about as critical 
as it is in Canada. The speeding up

men,
eron. He asked the men to give a con

siderate hearing to everyone, and told 
them that, he knew nothing of the 
offer the company had to make thru 
the cabinet, which had met with the 
company since the men’s committee 
had met the cabinet.

“You have bad an exhilarating walk 
and are feeling good, but act like gen
tlemen at this meeting,” said the busi
ness agent.

Offer ie Announced. /
"Permit me at the commencement ot 

this talk," said Provincial Treasurer 
T. W. McGarry, "to say that when 
this question was brought to the at, 
tentlon of the Ontario Cabinet, my 
sympathy was for the men. This was 
probably because I did not come of 
rich parents and was a workman in 
my younger days.

“During the 
committee knows that we have been 
careful to take note of all your argu
ments. I do not come here to induce 
you to accept the offer unless K ap
peals to you.' We have been endea
voring to get the company to make 
that kind of an offer which would be 
acceptable.

"Your men are overseas and are not 
losing faith in your loyalty. We must 
approach the question in a spirit of 
sacrifice. I agree that you were not 
paid a sufficient salary.

"We have received in the last half 
hour the offer which I am prepared to 
submit to >ou. During the several 
hours we kfere In consultation, we 
heard several offers. B

"You have been receiving 26 cents, 
28 cents and SO cents an hour. You 
ask 86 cents, 38 cents and 40 cents an 
hour. I did not believe that 2 cents 
an hour increase was sufficient. The 
company has met the question with 
sacrifice; and we are here to ask you 
to do the same.

"The government lias Interested it
self in the strike because of the im
portance of Toronto as an integral 
part of the empire. I don’t blame you 
for striking.

rs $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50

Ferguson ... 
meeting and placed the onus for a 
continuance of the strike and Incon
venience to the public squarely and 
solely upon the men’s shoulders. 
Everything, they said, had been done 
In the matter and they had obtained 
the beet offer that possibly could Be 
obtained at present from the com-

icted throughout; easy 
rheels, • and steering 
latural varnish finish, 
leels. \

> ■1

P*They advised the men to accept the 
temporary settlement o{ the dispute 
and leave the entire agreement to 
arbitration, otherwise there was a 
strong probability that they would 
lose the support and sympathy of the 
public, who up to then, had been be
hind them In their fight. Stress was 
laid upon the fact that munition 
orders' had been seriously affected 
and that the workers had expressed

from work

RUSSIANS ATTACK FOE 
BEYOND L0MN1CA RIVER ment.

to

O
deliberations, youiix Automobile» After Capturing Kalusz, Ally 

Forces Passage of River Une 
South of Dniester—Takes Many 
Prisoners.

the enemy, taking advantage of the 
extremely intricate terrain. Is hold
ing back our advance."

their intention of refraining 
unless they were given transportation 
on the street railway system. There 
was also a limit to the patience of the 
people, and if the strike continued 
after a substantial increase had bpen 
granted, the Interests of the 
would be prejudiced.

Had Made Sacrifice*
The offer of the company was an

nounced to the meeting by Mr. Mc
Garry, who declared that it had Just 
been made by the company thirty 
minutes previously after much discus
sion of the general situation. He de
clared that the company had made a 
sacrifice in submitting the offer, and 
asked that a sacrifice be also made by 
the men. He with the members of the 
cabinet agreed that they had been In 
receipt of an Inadequate wage, and 
they had endeavored to obtain the 
best terms possible for them, 
offer he submitted to them Ori 
as far as the company was concerned, 
and he thought that for the present It 
should be accepted.

When the meeting declared its dis
approval of the statement, the min
ister appealed to the men’s manhood 
and patriotism to consider the matter 
not only in their own interests but in 
the interest of the city and the Dom
inion.

pod-- rs, with white 
4 starting crank, stert- 
ind pedals; black «B- 
r wire wheels, with ARABS BEAT TURKS 

IN NORTH ARABIA
CANADIAN RAILWAYS

INCREASING RATES

Freight Consigned to States to 
Cost More, in Line With 

American Roads.

Kalusz is a city of about 8900 pop
ulation, the nearest largest town west 
of Stanielau. from which It Is distant 
about 20 miles, 
troops must have pushed on seven 
miles from Lesluvka, the central point 
in the Posiecz-Lesluvka-Kalusz line. 
Kalusz is situated in a bend of the 
Stoka River, which has formed the 
next natural German barrier, six 
miles beyond the Lomnica River.

General Korntloffs men

London, July 12.—Reports received 
tonight show thatfrom enemy sources 

the Russians have reached the Lom
nica positions at points south of the 
Dniester River and that they have 
also advanced near Kalusz and de
veloped engagements on the western 

The Germans also

ofThe Dniester, but they refrain^

Grand Sherif Extends Victori- 
Sway Toward Sinai 

Peninsula.
Montreal, July 12.—Canadian rail

ways are in
ous

creasing their class rates 
from points In CanadaTt&~Ppints in the 
United States In line with the deci
sion recently given at Washington by 
Ihe interstate commerce commission on> 
the application of the American com
panies for a 15 per cent .advance. 
These companies have been allowed 
something in the neighborhood of from 
12 to 14 per cent., which also will ap
ply to freight consigned to Canada, 
and in order to maintain the same re
lationship Canadian railways have ad
vanced their international rates to the 
same extent.

The new tariff will come Into effect 
between July 16 and Aug. 1.

icelbarrows 49c Lemberg Menaced.
Over more than 120 miles of front 

from Tarnopol to the Carpathians, 
Jtussia’s revived armies were battling 
their way forward today. The Gall- 
clan stronghold of Lemberg is 
directly menaced.

Austro-Hungarian general headquar
ters Issued the following official state
ment today :

"Eastern theatre: Nothing of im
portance took place In Roumanla or 
in the Carpathians.

"South of the Dniester the Russians 
reached our Lomnica position. Near 
Kalusz engagements developed on the 
western bank of the river. Russian 
thrusts north of the Rovno-Kovel rail
way line on the Stokhod River were 
repulsed..’’

The supplementary official statement 
issued this evening from German gen
eral headquarters says:

"In the east there were local en
gagements immediately south of the 
Dniester."

es and handles; stain-
1 covered wheels. Beg^ bank of the river, 

admit the fighting of local 
south — — . ....
from mentioning the localities.

The capture 
quarters 
gain

London, July 12.—Atho little has 
been heard of him recently, it deveop» 
«(.hat the "King of the Hejaz,” the 

ir Grand Sherif of Mecca, has 
continuing his activity In 

ta. This Arab leader, who assura
is royal title by virtue of the 

sway l^e exercised over the extensive 
Hejaz region along the Red Sea, has 
been in ^revolt against the Turks since 
July, 191^, and recently has appar- 

extending his authority

:,day >

now
The capture of Kalusz, the head- 

of the enemy, represents a
riân&a^^
had to fight a sanguinary battle be
fore entering the town.

Despatches from Petrograd say :
■Official announcement that Kalusz, 

the headquarters of the enemy in 
Galicia, had been occupied by the 
Russians, is made, coupled with the 
statement that the occupation was 
effected after a sanguinary battle.

Continue Advance.
According to Information received 

at the ministry of war, the Russian 
continuing their success-

f<
The

as finalAral
ed hi

>
8.56 per pound, 
competitors was small.i

Men Shout "No,"
"The company thru thé offer made 

by its manager, R. J. Fleming, i»'will
ing to pay you at the rate of 32 cents.
34 cents and 36 cents until the settle
ments of the differences.” There were 
immediate shouts of ’’No’’ and the 
chairman called for order. After the . y $ 
interruption, Mr. McGarry continued.
"It has taken us two days to obtain 
this offer, after seriously and strenu
ously debating it

"After you have considered this or- 
fer, It Is your right to refuse It or ac
cent it. Under this offer you have 
three-fifths of the Increase you ask

(Concluded « P*** A Column 2). • Ç I

ently theerçi 
northward.

Replying tV^a question in the house 
,y, James Ian Mac.

Death of Kilkenny Member
Removes Irish Party Whip

bacon alone, of about $1,-on Ferguson’s Statement.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson agreed that the 

wages paid the strikers was insuffi
cient and asked them to consider the 
new ♦erms. If the offer was rejected, 
he said, the railway would be taken 
over in ’ the morning by the Ontario 
’tailway Board, which would ask them 
to operate the cars until a settlement 
of the strike was effected. And there 
was a probability that the term» of
fered toy the board would not be as 
satisfactory now offered, 
and dispassionate consideration ot the

of commons t) 
pherson, parliamentary secretary toci, 3 Sizes, $8.00, 

1.75, $9.50
In Claes by Itself.

Remarking that “ this becon situa
tion in in a class by itself and will 
*tand some explaining,” Mr. O'Con
nor says
were nearer the common margin In 
5916, than were the Flavelle -firm, and 
it wa* largely the figures of Flavelle 
which made the common margin so 
high.

The bacon business and the profits on 
each pound by Matthews-BIackwell and

the war office, 
posts between thk/Taflia-main district 
and Akaba were m;
The total Turkish 1 
ing that has taken 
killed and 600 prisoners, including 20 
officers, be stated, while one moun
tain gun also was captured. A Turk
ish battalion was destroyed on July 
2 and the Hejaz railway damaged at 
many pointa

id that the Turkishtroops are
ful advance, and have taken a large 
number of prisoners.

The report reads: "Yesterday our 
operations along the Rivers Dniester 
and Lomnica continued to Idevclop-and ^n,8ct“bborn and sanguinary FINE ITALIAN SOFT FELT HATS.

Dublin. July 12.—Patrick O’Brien, 
who has represented Kilkenny In the 
house of commons since 1895. died in 
a private hospital here today, 
was a Nationalist and whip to the 
Irish party.

The vacancy in Kilkenny will prob
ably mean a new test of strength 
with the Sinn Fetners. who have al
ready wrested three seats from the 
Nationalists in by-elections.

*ïamelled steel ^ran®S?l 
ced : adjustable ,, , 
e!«y handlebars: nickel 
tra jie<a.vy rubber tires.

iw In Arab hands.that Matthews-BIackwell
He s in the fight- 

lace were 700 I
After - u —
battle the enemy was forced out of ___
,he town of Kalusz, which was occu- A new ly -arrived shipment of light- 
p‘ed toy us weight BorsaMno soft felt hats, pearl
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the Grabovka-Rossina-Krlvicz front, band. Dineen s, 140 Yooge street.
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(Concluded on Page 4, Column 7). ci19
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